All-Purpose Detergent

A highly viscous detergent that may be used to clean almost all surfaces, including glass and aluminum with out any harmful effects.

The truly all purpose cleaner. Gentle to your hands and the surface being cleaned, but tough on dirt. Excellent for use in area that must be cleaned daily. Will not dull or strip finishes from resilient tile as most other cleaner. Gently lifts soils and rinses free completely and easily.

Biodegradeable.

Applications
- Ceilings
- Glass
- Tile
- Metal
- Painted Surfaces
- Plastic
- Cabinets
- Formica

Areas of Use
- Institutions
- Schools
- Garages
- Industry
- Hospitals
- Restaurants
- Hotels
- Motels
- Etc.

Physical Properties

Form.............................................Thick Liquid
Odor.............................................Mild Citrus
Color..............................................Red
Clarity..............................................Clear
Sediment........................................None
Stability........................................1 Year Min.
Cold Stability.................Keep from Freezing
Boiling Point........................................212F
Solids..............................................15%
pH................................................9.5-10
Specific Gravity.....................................1.01
Pounds/Gallon.....................................8.45
Foaming........................................Moderate
Phosphates........................................None
Flash Point........................................None

Packaging & Freight

55 Gallons......................................500#
35 Gallons......................................320#
20 Gallons......................................180#
6 Gallons........................................52#
5 Gallons........................................44#
4/1.................................................35#